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LET ME SEE IF I HAVE GOTTEN THIS STRAIGHT:
1.

President Obama has stated that America is going to be more restrained in foreign internal affairs.

2.

Yet the U.S. federal government has listed 568 foreign species on the Endangered Species Act

(“ESA”). These are species who never set one paw or foot or leg on American soil, ever.
3.

And once listed, the ESA authorizes the U.S. Treasury to spend American taxpayer money acquiring

foreign land, water and other property interests to “protect” these species.
4.

As one way for America to spend money on foreign property, Congress and the federal bureaucracy

have also authorized several “Debt for Nature swaps” which allow the U.S. Treasury to forgive (“trade”)
foreign debt or loans made by the American taxpayers to foreign countries with the hope that the foreign
country will stop property use and development to protect species on the American endangered species list.
5.

Some of these Debts for Nature swaps include non-governmental organizations like The Nature

Conservancy or World Wildlife Fund buying the foreign debt to the U.S. for “pennies on the dollar.”
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